I BELIEVE IN LOVE

Tel.: 0049 – 221 – 7125029  e-Mail: rumsdance@gmx.de  web: www.rumsdance.de
Record: I Believe in Love, Alma Cogan, (2:09 min) our Version is on CD, Casa Musica – Todo Latino, Track 16
Rhythm & Phase: Jive, IV  Tempo: Adjust for comfort
Sequence: INTRO – A – A – B – A – INTER – B – A – END  Footwork: Opposite except where noted

INTRO

1 - 4 WAIT;;  FALLAWAY RK – RK, REC;;
1-4 CP Wait 2;;  Rk bk L to SCP LOD, rec R, CP Wall sd chasse LOD L/R, L;  Sd chasse R LOD R/L, R blend SCP rk bk L, rec R;

PART A

1 - 4 THROWAWAY: SHOULDER SHOVE – CHNG L TO R;;;
1 Sd L/R, L, sd R/L, R trn ¼ LF end LOP LOD; [W (1): Sd L/R, L trn LF to CP LOD, bk L/R, L to LOP;]
2-4 Sm rk apt L, rec R, chasse L/R, L trn ¼ RF but look at ptr & get to tight sd-by-sd pos fc WALL;  Apt chasse R/L, R trn bk LOP LOD, sm rk apt L, rec R;  Sm RF trn chasse L/R, L to fc WALL id Lady to trn LF undr jnd ld hnds, sd chasse R/L, R twd R LOD;
[W (CHNG L TO R):  …. LOP sm rk bk R, rec L;  Fwd R/L, R trn LF undr jnd ld hnds, sd chasse L/R, L twd R LOD;]
5 - 8 SAILOR SHUFFLES; AMERICAN SPIN – JIVE WALKS;;;
5 XLib of R/sd R, sm sd rec L, XRib of L/sd L, sm sd rec R;
6-8 Rk apt L, rec R, sip L/R, L;  Sip L/R, R end LOP WALL, rk apt L, rec R to SCP LOD;  Fwd L/R, L, R/L, R to CP Wall;
[W (AMERICAN SPIN): Rk apt R, rec L, sm fwd twd ptr R/L, R spin R;  Sm sd chasse L/R, L adj to LOP FCG…]
9 - 10 CHASSE L & R; DBL RK;
9-10 Sd chasse L/R, L, R/L, R;  Rk bk L in SCP LOD, rec R, rk bk L, rec R;

PART B

1 - 4 SD TCH & SD CHASSE; CHNG R TO L – WINDMILL;;;
1-4 Sd L to CP WALL, tch R to L, sd chasse R/L, R;  Rk bk L in SCP LOD, rec R, sm chasse L/R, L;  Ld Lady to trn RF undr jnd ld hnds sm chasse R/L, R trn BFLY LOD, sm rk apt L, rec R;  LF trng chasses L/R, L, R/L, R to BFLY R LOD;
5 - 8 WINDMILL – LINK ROCK;;; DBL RK;
5-8 Sm rk apt L, rec R, LF trn chasse L/R, L;  Keep trng LF chasse R/L, R to LOP LOD, rk apt L, rec R;  Chasse L/R, L to CP DLW, keep trng RF chasse R/L, R to CP WALL;  Rk bk L in SCP LOD, rec R, rk bk L, rec R;

INTER

1 - 4 2 FWD TRIPLES; SWIVEL 4; POINT STEPS;
1-4 In SCP fwd L/cl R, L, R/cl L, R;  Swivel before each step fwd L, R, L, R;  Pt fwd L, step on L, pt fwd R, step on R;

END

1 - 5 PRTZL TRN; DBL RK FW D; UNWRAP PRTZL; DBL RK; STEP APT & PT;
1-5 RF (W LF) trng chasse L/R, L trn ¼ keep ld hnds jnd end sd-by-sd fc R LOD, RF (W LF) trng chasse R/L, R trn ¼ to bk-to-bk POS;  Keep ld hnds jnd cross rk fwd L, rec R, cross rk fwd L, rec R;  LF (W RF) trng chasse L/R, L trn ¼ keep ld hnds jnd end sd-by-sd fc R LOD, LF (W RF) trng chasse R/L, R trn ¼ to CP WALL;  Rk bk L in SCP LOD, rec R, rk bk L, rec R;  Step apt L to OP LOD, -, pt R, -;